
2022 Pennsylvania Four-Star Defensive End
Enai White Includes Ohio State In Top Eight
Schools

2022 Philadelphia Imhotep Institute four-star defensive end Enai White included Ohio State in his top
schools on May 4, along with Alabama, Clemson, Florida, Georgia, Miami (Fla.), Oregon and Texas
A&M.

I would like to thank everybody that gave me a opportunity !!! Final 8 @Hayesfawcett3
@RivalsFriedman @SWiltfong247 @BrianDohn247 pic.twitter.com/nldJWy44B2

— Enai White (@younggbenji0) May 4, 2021

White received his offer from Ohio State back on May 13, 2020. The 6-5, 230-pound White is ranked as
the second-best weakside defensive end and No. 39 overall prospect in the 2022 class. He is also the top
ranked recruit in the state of Pennsylvania.

He was compared to Tampa Bay Buccaneers defensive end Jason Pierre-Paul by 247Sports national
recruiting analyst Brian Dohn.

“Long, wiry frame needs to fill out. Can easily add 20 pounds. Strong basketball player. Outside
linebacker potential in 3-4 scheme. Athletic and uses length. Gets off quickly at snap. Runs well and
chases backside,” Dohn said of White. “Can disengage and find ballcarrier. Plays controlled and
understands assignments. Ability to drop into coverage. Has to develop ability to play in three-point
stance. Needs to work on exploding off change of direction. Strength at point of attack must improve.
Multi-year starter at top 20 program. Early-round NFL Draft potential.”

There are currently no crystal ball predictions for White at this time. If he were to join the Buckeyes, he
would be the first defensive line commit for 2022. Ohio State had three in the 2021 class: defensive
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tackle Mike Hall, defensive end Jack Sawyer and defensive tackle Tyleik Williams.
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